Member Appreciation Event: Tour of U.S. Bank Stadium

On May 18th, the Twin Cities Chemical Coaters Chapter hosted their Members-only social event, a tour of the U.S. Bank Stadium.

TC CCAI members came together for a 90-minute behind the scenes tour that included the locker room, the enormous press box, premium clubs and suites and even a walk down on the field!

U.S Bank Stadium is not just the home field for the Minnesota Vikings, but also a location for concerts, weddings and other events such as the Summer X games, Super Bowl LII on February 4, 2018, 2019 NCAA Final Four and the 2020 NCAA Division 1 Wrestling Championship.

The tour was followed with social time at Eric the Red for a bite to eat and beverages.

A beautiful view of downtown from the stadium.

Every high school team is represented on the helmet wall. Minnesota high school football state tournament is played at U.S. Bank Stadium in November.

The VIP tour for the TC CCAI chapter included some time down on the field.

The tour included a view of the Vikings locker room.